Texas Administrative Code

TITLE 37  PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORRECTIONS
PART 1  TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
CHAPTER 35  PRIVATE SECURITY

Subchapters

*To view individual rules, click on underlined rule number link.*

SUBCHAPTER A  DEFINITIONS

§35.1  Definitions

SUBCHAPTER B  PROHIBITIONS

§35.11  Fraudulent Application Prohibited
§35.12  Permitting or Allowing Violations
§35.13  Return of Equipment
§35.14  Unlicensed General Contractors or Other Intermediaries

SUBCHAPTER C  STANDARDS

§35.31  Complaint Limitation
§35.32  Date of Licensing, Certification or Acknowledgement
§35.34  Standards of Conduct
§35.35  Standards of Service
§35.36  Consumer Information
§35.37  Information Shown in Advertisements
§35.38  Standards of Reports
§35.39  Uniform Requirements
§35.40  Confidential Information
§35.41  Company Name
§35.42  Disqualifying Class B Misdemeanor Offenses
§35.43  Military Discharges
§35.45  Sex Offender Registrants
§35.46  Guidelines for Disqualifying Convictions
§35.47  Residential Solicitation
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SUBCHAPTER D  SUMMARY SUSPENSION

§35.51 Stay of Summary Suspension

SUBCHAPTER E  GENERAL ADMINISTRATION AND EXAMINATIONS

§35.60 Guard Company Manager Requirements
§35.61 Written Examination
§35.62 Reexamination Fee
§35.63 Photographs
§35.64 Fingerprint Cards
§35.65 Assumed Name Requirements
§35.66 Verification of Corporations
§35.67 Assignment Under Class
§35.68 Procedure for Termination of License or Branch Office License
§35.69 Assignment to Spouse or Heirs
§35.70 Fees
§35.71 Operation without Manager
§35.72 Fingerprints
§35.73 Change of Expiration Date of License
§35.74 Reapplication after Revocation
§35.75 Private Security Consultant
§35.76 Electronic Access Control Device Company License
§35.77 Termination of Incomplete Applications
§35.78 Evidence of Insurance

SUBCHAPTER F  ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

§35.91 Administrative Hearing Procedures
§35.92 Service of Notice in Non-Rulemaking Proceedings
§35.93 Penalty Range
§35.94 Default Judgments
§35.95 Trial on the Merits
§35.96 Appeal
§35.97 Entry of Appearance Required

SUBCHAPTER H  GUARD DOGS

§35.131 Welfare Requirements
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SUBCHAPTER I  COMMISSIONED SECURITY OFFICERS

§35.141  Requirements for Issuance of a Security Officer Commission by the Board
§35.142  Application for a Security Officer Commission
§35.143  Drug Testing Required for Commissioned Security Officers
§35.144  Violations by Commissioned Security Officers
§35.145  Carrying of a Security Officer Commission
§35.146  Renewal of Security Officer Commission

SUBCHAPTER J  PERSONAL PROTECTION OFFICERS

§35.161  Requirements for Issuance of a Personal Protection Authorization
§35.162  Requirements for Personal Protection Officer Employer
§35.163  Violations of the Act by Personal Protection Officers

SUBCHAPTER K  LETTERS OF AUTHORITY

§35.171  Requirements for Issuance of a Private Business Letter of Authority
§35.172  Requirements for Issuance of a Governmental Letter of Authority

SUBCHAPTER L  GENERAL REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS

§35.181  Employment Requirements
§35.183  Exhibit Pocket Card
§35.184  Licensed Company Responsible for the Registration of Employees
§35.185  Registration Deadline
§35.186  Registration Applications
§35.187  Renewal Applications

SUBCHAPTER M  COMPANY RECORDS

§35.201  Employee Records
§35.202  Location of Records
§35.203  Records to be Available for Inspection
§35.204  Pre-Employment Check
§35.205  Records Required on Commissioned Security
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**SUBCHAPTER N COMPANY LICENSE QUALIFICATIONS**

§35.221 Qualifications for Investigations Company License
§35.222 Qualifications for Locksmith Company License

**SUBCHAPTER O FEES**

§35.231 Subscription Fees for Renewals
§35.232 Subscription Fees for Original Applications
§35.233 Subscription Fee for Employee Information Updates

**SUBCHAPTER P INVESTIGATIONS**

§35.242 Investigations Related to Unclaimed Property

**SUBCHAPTER Q TRAINING**

§35.251 Training Requirements
§35.252 Training School and Instructor Approval
§35.253 Application for a Training School Approval
§35.254 Withdrawal of Training School Approval
§35.255 Notification of Denial or Withdrawal of a Letter of Approval
§35.256 Application for a Training Instructor Approval
§35.257 Security Officer Training Manual and Examination
§35.258 Firearm Courses
§35.259 Shotgun Training
§35.260 Shotgun Training Requirements
§35.261 Attendance, Progress, and Completion Records Required
§35.262 Alarm Installer and Alarm Systems Salesperson Training and Testing/Application for Alarm Training Program Approval
§35.263 Attendance, Progress and Completion Records Required
§35.264 Alarm Systems Installer or Alarm Systems Salesperson
§35.265 Statutory or Rules Violations
§35.266 Records Required on Manager
§35.267 Board Refusal of Certificate of Completion
§35.268 Certificate of Completion
SUBCHAPTER R  PERSONAL PROTECTION OFFICERS TRAINING

§35.281  Training - Personal Protection Officers

SUBCHAPTER S  CONTINUING EDUCATION

§35.291  Continuing Education Requirements
§35.292  Continuing Education Schools

SUBCHAPTER T  DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

§35.301  Manager

SUBCHAPTER U  LOCKSMITH

§35.311  Exemptions
§35.312  Mechanical Security Device
§35.313  Electronic Access Control Device

SUBCHAPTER V  ACTIVE MILITARY AND SPOUSES- SPECIAL CONDITIONS

§35.321  Exemption from Penalty for Failure to Renew in Timely Manner
§35.322  Extension of Certain Deadlines for Active Military Personnel
§35.323  Alternative License Procedure for Military Spouse
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